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A MINISTER’S STORY. CHILDREN’S Tj^ETH. any ottW remedy eao« to dila. to 
all cities a dental health 
should be atmodnted whose duty * 
would be to examine the teetih of an 
children twice a year, except those 
children who brought a certificate from 
their family dentist, «eying their teeth 
were being attended to. It will be ne
cessary to establish a dental hospital 
In each of the towns and cities, where 
such children can have their teeth 
filled and oared for at a nominal tee, 
simply enough charged to pay ex-
^^The* examination will not Interfere 
with the work of the school as It will 
not take more than SO minutes to ex
amine all the children In the room. I 
base examined 160 children In an hour. 
I 4m satisfied that by this plan the 
expense of the city, tf any. will be 
very small, while the advantage to 
the rising generation will be incalcu
lable, and will put an end to the pre
sent barbarous practice of wrenching 
out from the delicate jaws of so many 
children the permanent teeth that God 
has given them to masticate their 
food and to beautify their features.

devil fills what God does not fill.
It is a dangerous thing to teach 

Xf. n«m Mr F.niTnR —I have fre- tbat 6od empties the heart and then
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family. The team was driven by a think is well taken, that the Wesleyan ^ opinions as
fifteen year old son. The Domine church was one of the factors of the 7V P

m ». agjia' taH= 
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fore Mr. Homer was deposed from Mr- Wesley s sermon on that subject 
ministry. At Athens the physical printed by McDonald Gill A Co. of 

manifestations were not so prom- B°rton. Why have they not printed 
inent as at other places where pros- he whole sermon ? Mr- Wesley al- 
tration, jerks, yelping, etc., became lows that it « r,ght for jomep»sons 
the main feature of the meetings, and to be arrayed in gold and costly ap- 
„.kl[1„i,L . parel. Have we two Bibles, one for

It is said that “comparisons are those high in authority and their at- 
o-aious,” and a feeling of that kind tendants and another |r the common 
comes over me in view of comparing People? I trow .not 1 I am not™, 
the work of this new movement with advocate of running wild over dress, 
that of the "Sainted Wesley ” In but wé must guard against the 
comparing the two we find a diver- tha plainness is godliness 
ge£ in8 nearly every prominent HffZX

1. “Do not hastily ascribe things to P™==> and joy in the Holy Ghost/' 
God. Do not easily suppose dreams, Where is the consistency .n raising so 
voices, impressions, visions, or revel- much ado about wearmg gold and at 
ations to be from God."-Christian the same time sending out female 
Perfection, p. 67. How this differs preachers and teachers m the 
from the effort of this new Movement =h»rches ? According to I. Cor. 14 
in pointing out Peter's trance, Paul's they were not permitted even to speak 
prostration and visions, as examples •" churches. If because of the 
for us to follow. They were unique, changed circumstances «omen are

2. They differ from Wesley because permitted to speak in the churches
the leaders do not try to check this »°w, ™rey it is “straining 
fanaticism. I frequently spoke to and swallowing camels 
Mr. Horner to control kishneetings, lady must give up even her wedding 
but his reply was, putting up Lis hand, ™g (of course on the collection plate) 
“I would not move my finger against 111 order to be a Chr.stmn. “Consist 
these things." ency, thou art a jewel. There is a

It is recorded in regard to the geat deal of imaginary evil about the 
fanatics of London that Wesley was whole subject “To him that esteem- 
“cheesing them on all occasions." eth anything to be unclean to him it 
He, urged them to “try the spirits.” 18 unclean,

In the same year (1762) he wrote I fear I am taking up too much 
his brother, “Many of our brethren apace, but the differences are so many 
are overshooting sober Christianity in and great that the subject «extensive. 
London." It was along this line There is a difference in the rules e.g. 
that Mr. Horner overshot the mark in association of the »orlm ,C 
our church and failed. P*r« adv,“n°‘ Lesley for

As this touches the core of differ- prudence in these things, with the 
between the two, I follow it a stern prohibition of Mr. Horner thqt a 

male and a female are not to be to
gether alone neither walking nor driv
ing, etc. It does seem paradoxical 
to declare, as he does, that the devil 
is all out of these workers, and that 
they are as good as Jesus Clydst, and 
and yet they need such prohibitsX We 
do not learn that any one was present 
when the Blessed Jesus held that 
memorable conversation with the 

at Jacob's well ! There are

Wesleyan or Hornerlte, Which ?A Saving DEER HUNTING jNo Gripe
TEE PAINFUL EXPERIENCE OF REV. i or, ADAMS EXAMINES THOUSANDS 

0. H. BACKHUST. AND FINDS HEALTH IMPAIRED.

In Grocery Buying Hood’sFounder of Uw Only Free Destol Hos
pital In this Country—Ho Snye 
City Should »1U the Teeth of PnbUfl 
School Children If Faropta Are Peer.

In the closing years of «tie nine
teenth century I tun sure the public 
do not wish to be kept in ignorance of 
any danger that threatens the health 

1 prospects of the rising genera-

Por Five Months he was Helpless and
Pains—Could 

Neither Biss no or Bit Down Without 
Aid—He Tells How he Pound a Cure.

dared
wo aro offering goods 
lelt to our atom will 
Look over the follow-

Bvery day in the wet 
at. saving prices. One v 
convince you of that. Rri easy to operate, le 

•f Hood's POIe, whleh are 
opto dste In every respeei 
Safe, eertala asd rare. All 
irngitiU. He. 0. L Hoed A 0©., LeweA 
The only Pilla te Hike wlJt Hood's Banal

From the Tilsonburg Observer, PillsThe Rw. C. H. Backhus is u resi
dent of B&yham township, Elgin 
county , Ont, and there is probably no 

in the county who is better

>j>8, per ib.. .25c4 lbs. Pure Mixed Candy for...
Lang’s celebrated Cough Dro 
Lang's best Gum Drops, per
Best Horehound Drops, per lb. .............me
All other kind» of Candy equally as cheap.

,20o2Uc
“on.

on the other, 
started off at a brisk walk on ahead for 
a thirteen mile tramp to the settler's 
where they intended getting dinner.

When a couple of mile away a man 
with a wagon overlook them and kind
ly offered the Agent, Butcher and 
Scribe a ride on a plank stretched 
from one axle to the other. The road 
was rough and very muddy .consequently 
the speed was not much faster than 
they could walk, but they concluded to 
husband their strength for the long 
journey before them and gladly piled 
on the wagon, and rode about four 
miles.

At the fork in the road they 
started afresh and at, about eleven a. 
m. they reached the settler’s, where 
they ordered dinner for the party, 
which was served up in the sa ne 
bountiful and tasty manner as when 
the party halted there on the way in.

It was nearly two o'clock when the 
team^was again hitched on. The 
settlers team was engaged 
the men out to the station, (still over 
thirteen miles distant).
Domine procured another curiosity to 
add to his collection. The settler’s 

had killed a large buck in the 
early part of the season, whose horns 
were not fully matured or the “velvet" 
rubbed off them. This dating had be- 

hard and adhered firmly to the

known or more highly esteemed. He 
is a minister of the United Brethren 
Church. He also farms extensively, 
superintending the work and doing 
quite a share of it himself despite his 
advanced age. But he was not al
ways able to exert himself as .he can 
to-d-iy, as a few years ago he under
went an illness that, many feared 
would terminate his life. To a report
er who recently had a conversation 
with him the rev. gentleman gave the 
particulars of hie illness and cure, with 
permission to make the statement 
public. The story as told by Rev.
Mr. Backhus is substantially as fol
lows :—About three years ago he was 
taken ill and the doctor who was 
called in pronounced it an attack of la 
grippe. He did not appear to get any 
better and a second doctor was called 
in, but with no more satisfactory re
sults, so far as a renewal of health was 
concerned. Following the la grippe 
prins of an excruciating nature lo
cated themselves in his body. He 
grew weaker and weaker until at last 
he was perfectly helpless He coulât 
not sit down nor rise froi» a sitting 
posture without assistance and when 
with this assistance he gained hie 
feet he could hnbMe but a few steps 
when he was obliged to be put in a 
chair again.
agonizing pains were endured, 
at last relief so long delayed came. A 
friend urged him to try Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills. He yielded to the advice DR J- G’ ADA“® TGBUNTU’ 
and had not been taking them long ^ywMSTse^SEsrSiidïtSn as I have 
when the longed for relief was noticed would do something to prevent it.
coming. He could move more easily, I sent out Timied* State!

j • u ■ cities in Canada and the united statesand the stiffness and pains began to aek|1>g wkSit these cities were doing 
leave his joints. He continued the use f0r the preservation of the teeth pf 
of the pills for some time longer and the poor. ». repltes
the cure was complete. Seeing Mr. anythin« being done, except in the
Back hue now it would be difficult to few cities where they have an infirm-
think of him as the crippled and help- "n'tm’^esVe^o/ ÆS
less man of those painful (lays. Mr. day nor ^ year; so that even in 
Backhus is now past his 80th year, but these cities there la not mutih work 
as he said “by the aid of of Dr. Will- 
iams’ Pink Pills I am as able as those negieoted.
ten years younger. Yon can readily For the past 24 years, In adektio" to 
• . * .. • i? t a ii t l„.iA caring for the teeth of the ohHdren injudge of this when I tell you I laid my practice. I have, with the
over forty rods of rail fence this year. ^ ^ assistants, carried on dental 
I am glad to add my testimony in hospital work among; the children of 
favor of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. ' 2T<2St £

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at jn. Beside this I have examined 
root of the disease, driving it from the 5
system and restoring the patient to i ha
health and strength. In cases of par- ined the teeth 
alysis, spinal troubles, locomotor 
ataxia, sciatica, rheumatism, erysipelas, 
scrofulous trout les, etc., these pills are 
superior to a'l other treatment. They 
are also a specific for the troubles 
which make the lives of so many wo
men a burden, and speedily restore 
the rich glow of health to pale and 
sallow cheeks. Men broken down by 
overwork, worry or excesses, will find 
in Pink Pills a certain cure. Sold by 
all dealers or sent by mail post paid 
at 50c a box, or six boxes for $2.50, 
by addressing the Dr. Williams'
Medicine Company, Brockville, Ont., 
or Schenectadv N. Y. Beware of imi 
tarions and substitutes alleged to be 
•* just as good.”

I. therefore, wish to present some 
facts which I have gathered from ex
perience and personal observation and 
Investigation in reference to the sad 
condition at tihHdren’e permanent 
teeth of the present day. To my mind 
there is no subject that should be of 

re interest own this, whether view-

Madame Roy’s Complexion Soap, 3 cakes 
• Inbox.......................................................Wc
3 lbs. Washing Soda
4 doz. Clothes Pins..
Oranges per doz....
Canned Corn, Peas, 

kins, 76c per doz.
Raisins and Currants at lowest prices

BULLIS’5c
5c STEAM MILL12c

Tomatoes, and Pump- our ADAMS.

Streams* Clocked With Hyacinth.
complaining 

water hyacinths In the St.
____river. They say that every

stream emptying into the river 1» com
pletely blocked with the planta and It 
s impossible for small steamers to go 

up the streams after rafts of logs. In 
many localities logging camps have 
been abandoned, as the timber cannot 
be floated after K Is cut.—Florida

ed* a parental, sanitary educa
tional, scientific or humane stand
point; it is one that le thrilling with 
interest.

On thto subject very Utile has been 
-written, but the universally unhealthy 
and negieoted condition of children’s 
teeth is such that silence on mry part, 
knowing their condition as I do. would 
be criminal, for very few parents are 
aware of the wholesale sacrifice of 
their children's permanent teeth—as 
they suppose that the teeth that are

We aro prepared to saw all kinds of
Steamboat men are still 

of^the DIMENSION LUMBERJOHNSTON’S - CASH 
GROCERY

own logs or from timber brought in 
by Customers. Also to do

from "our

Ripping, Planing, Matching, Band Sat
ing, Turning Betel Posts, Kouldtngs, 
all patterns, Heavy Scroll fork, Ac. 

Also, Doors, Sashes, and Framei.

Corner of Buell and George Sts. 
Brockville. - error

Tlmes-Unlon.

E. B. EDDY, OF HULL.
WEAK MEN CURED

NO CURE, NO FAY

Remedies Sent FREE by Mail - Our Gristing Mill -
ngroun

-Just Put In—

A CORN SHELLER & CLEANER
We do All Kinds of

IRON TURNING
and repair Reapers, Mowers, and Thresher 
Call ana get estimates for any thing in the above 
ines before you place your orders.

S. Y. BULLIS, Prop.

SKETCH AND PORTRAIT OF CANADA’S 
FAMOUS MATCH MAKER.

TSK m juse-
we cannot cure.

HtmedUe Stnt Free
Use and pay if satisfied

Send full particulars of case, with 10 Ceuta In
M ttfUSS "m”a«eM
sent securely sealed.

Address 
Lock Box 339

In the cob, and 
d while you waitis now in perfect order, 

all kinds of coarse g rail
A Direct Descendant of the Mayflower 

Miles Blandish—One Who Carries Into 
His Dally Life a Pertinent Adage of 
That Doughty Warrior.

Here the •‘Serve yourself, would you be well 
served, is an excellent adage."—iMiles 
Standish.

Are there any of 
whom this name ds u

JT.S..n. Company 
!9 Pic/owi Ont. at gnats 

to say a our readers to 
infamiiliar? asks 

the Canadian Grocer. Is there any
one in Canada of the age of ten years 
and upwards who haa not heard of 
E. B. Eddy of Hull, the great match
maker. the owner of the mammoth 
wooden ware factories, the king of the 
lumber trade of the Ottawa? 
might we ask, is th 
country 
matches

Mr. E. B. Eddy was born in Bristol, 
Vt„ in 1827, and comes of the historic 
Mayflower stock, being a direct de
scendant of that doughty warrior but 
luckless wooer, Milles Standish. His 
wife, to whom he was married In 1846, 
is a native of the same tp-wn, and Is 
the granddaughter on her father’s 
side, of John Arnold, of Frankfort-on- 
the-<Main. Germany. Mr. Eddy came 
to Canada and settled In Hull with his 
wife and family, in 1861. He began 
making matches there In a small way 
in 1854, and from that modest begin
ning have arisen the immense fac
tories, mills, storehouses, offices, lum
ber yards, etc., that cower scores and 
scores of acres, comtxrielng nearly the 
whole water front and water power 
on the north side of the Chaudière 
Falls, from a little below the C.P.R. 
bridge down the river to opposite Ne
pean Point. In 1856 he added the manu
facture of pails, tube, washboard#!, 

to his then growing business. In 
he went Into lumlber, bought large 

tracts of timber lands, put up huge 
sawmills, planing mills, sash and door 
factory and box factory.

In 1873, 1874 and 1875, when commer
cial disaster wrecked so many strong 
houses, he did not escape injury, the 
whole lumbering industry being utterly 
prostrated. As times improved again 
his business Increased, so that when in 
the fall of 1882 a terrible fire totally 
destroyed some $250,000 worth of his 
mills, factories and plants, it still left 
him with two sawmills and not legs 
than $150,000 worth of factories, plant 
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Athens, June 9lh, 1896.» MENTHOL 

■ PLASTER
For five months these 

But «ROCKVILLE

Business College
*1,000

come
horns, which were bought by the 
Domine to add to his proofs that deer 
annually shed their horns and that 
while in the immature state they were 
covered with a soft, velvety covering 
as a protection until the horns became 
hardened.

It was a long tedious drive over the 
rough, muddy, old colonization road, 
but the hoys made the best of the situat- 
tion by singing, telling stories and put
ting all manner of questions to the team- ence

‘ï™ ".riïs tï.™ - I,
halted in front of the only hotel in the their meetings not to suppress their 

. _ -- little village of Powasson, and the feelings and inclinations lest they
Boot & Shoe Maker party found that they had reached the grieve the Holy Ghos and thereby

MA„ STHEKT—ATHENS end . their rough jo,irney, in^ood ^ “ ^SSl

the teams with the deer and luggage “It ,s possible it may check or even 
got through the mud within the next prevent some kmdtef fervour which 

The Butcher-hoy had on has passed for devotion. It may 
several occasions endeavored to pose preyent loud shouting, horrid, 
before the settlers and those he met as unnatural screaming, repeating the 
a half-breed and nothing pleased him same words twenty or_ thirty unes 
better than to he called “Big John” jumping two or three feet high and 
the Ogibway. He got off some of his j throwing about the arms and legs both 
Indian antics before the crowd in the ! of men and women m » manner 
sitting room and the Domine saw his shocking not only to religion bu 
opportunity for a good juke a, “Big to common decency, but i never w.il 
John’s” expense. He drew the pro- check much less prevent, true script- 
prietor of the hotel to one rôle and told ural devotion. - Sermon on 2 Cor., 
him to keep his eye on “Big John" v l(i: . , „
and no' allow him to have anything at I» Wes toy’s Journal for Oct 1762
the bar as he was dangerous when un- we read, “I dislike (1st) the speaking 
der the -.-influence.” None of the or praying of several at once ; (2) the 
party ever touched anything intoxicat- | using improper expressions in prayer ; 
in», but all, with the exception ol the (B) using postures and gestures highly 
Domine and Scribe were inveterate indecent ; (4) screaming so as to make 
smokers. Their supply of cigars had the words unintelligible. That is 
run out several day, before, and they , the heated imagina ion he warns 

all longing for a pull at the "Raniat. Thnsit w.il be seen that 
fragrant weed When thejl had wash- Mr. Wesley was always sliy of this 
ed and straightened up a little,- Big confusion, but Mr. Horner glories m 
John" led the wav up to the bur end lfc- ,lXr .
called for cigars Imagine, if you can, f Mr. Wesley s motto was : “Not 
the look of surprise and chagrin on only go where you are needed bu 
Charlie's, alias “Big John's” counten- where you are needed most but not 
ance, when the I ar-tender, in a loud so with tins new movement Where 
and almost insuhing manner said : "No our cause is the most flourishing hey 

, can get nothing at this bar to- P«sh in under the pretence that they 
Tin-rest of the hoys were in ?» not intend to hurt the church 

the secret and the laugh was loud and j but save souls. Very plausible ! But 
long at Big John’s expense. The after a few are drawn away from their 
Domine had considerable, trouble to church home the exhortation is given^ 
convince the bar-man that the Butcher "You w.l back slide if you go back to 
was a plain white man, with strong j the church. , , ■
English prucli. hies before he consented Having considered a few of their 

even place the cigar box within reach. 1 practices, we will consider their teach-

j ”*• They teach that notwithstanding 
into the, wailing room of the st^on ' regeneration -^adoption^man,
towtrpart;. t Ht .Tame shou“d =ays on page 11 of Christian Perfec- 

before being ptoced on the Hon. “Not ^every om, is ^chdd

ever

As well 
in this• vsss;*"» •

• SUStt’SifiS—SSt“.2SS! *
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of muscular rheumatism, and And In every cose A 
— that It gave almost Instant and permanent relief.
_ —J. B. Moore M.D . Washington. D.C. A
• it Cures Sciatica, Lumbago, Nen- W 

ralgla. Pains In Back or Side, or
0 any Muscular Pains.

ere anyone
stranger to the use of

But if
Chicago, Oct. 18th, 1896.

Mr. C. W. Gay,
Brockville Business College,

Dear Sir and Friend,—I suppose 
you are aware that I have secured a 
position with Armour & Co. of this 
city.

om-
• Price I Darts St Lawrence Co., Ltd, 

25c. I Sole Proprietors, Montreal.
$••••••••••••*

My salary is $1000 a year, with good 
opportunities of advancement.

Your friend and pupil,
Chas. F. McCo

Mr. McCond.
P. GILLIGAN nd.

fflP’Extracts from a letter fro 
orinerly of Prescott, Ontario.

Send for Catalogue. Address :
BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Boots and Shoes tundc to order. Repairing 
neatly executed and promptly attended to. 
Please call and get estimates for any m the 
above lines before you place your order, (-ood 
workmanship in all eases guaranteed and a 
very reasonable rate charged. Note the place

CORNER STORE—DOWSLEY BLOCK

CARRIAGE AND
HOUSE PAINTING.

titer
the

1S58hour or so. woman
many other points, but I forbear 

W. Rilancr

Methodist Parsonage, Cardinal, Jan. 
20th, 1897.

furthermore, exam- 
the Indian tribes on 

and of hundreds 
from England, be

sides a number from Syrte, Russia 
and Japan. The examination o# so 
many thousands of children, compris
ing those at different nationalities, has 
given me an exceptional opportunity 
of noting the condition and the change 
that is taking place in their teeth. I 
shall not here touch upon the cause, 
but shall confine myeelf to the condi
tion æ I And it. and to the only pre
sent practical remedy.

I find that children’s teeth decay at 
a much earlier period than they did 
formerly, and that the quality of the 
teeth is so much inferior that unless 
they are filled as soon as they begin 
to decay, and while the cavities are 
email, they are soon past all hopes of 
being saved. I am speaking of the 
permanent teeth—not only of the six- 
year molars, but also of the 12-year 
molars, bicuspids and superior incisors, 
which now very frequently begin to 
decay within a year or two after be
ing erupted. I have examined the 
teeth of a large number of adulte 
from 50 to 70 years of age. who have 
first-class sets of teeth, far better 
now than 95 per cent, of the ohHdren 
of to-day. In /evei*y city I visited I 
fround the teeth of the children in the 
same neglected condition. Though al- 
ost every child had teeth requiring 
to be filled, there were not 5 per cent, 
who had any filling done. I found 
only one child whose teeth had been 
filled at the right time; the rest had 
been neglected until they were very 
far gone, and were hardly worth be
ing flUed. showing that their parents 
were not systematic in attending to 
them, but only did so when the chil
dren had suffered very much. I did 
not find in the schools 3 per oent. of 
the children with as good teeth as I 
have at 57 years of age.

In every kindergarten I examined 
found many of the children with from, 
two to four of their permanent teeth 
decayed. I cannot, by words, picture 
the exceedingly unhealthy condition 

he teeth and mouths of a large 
percentage of the children in the va
rious schools I examined. About 1 to 
5 per cent, of the children had sound 
sets of teeth; 15 per cent, had teeth 
fairly good, but some of them requir
ing to be filled; about 60 per cent, had 
many teeth decayed, some of which 
were so very badly decayed as to 
mxke It difficult to save th>m, ns they 

Id require to be treated for days 
or weeks and that heathenish opera
tion performed— the destroying of the 
nerve pulp, an operation that shou 
never be perform'd on a child—and 
yet, what can the dentist do when the 
parents bring their children In such a 
neglected condition? He has either 
to destroy the nerve or extract the 

anent tooth, which operation Is a 
more cruel and barbarous thing

ve.

The undersigned Jins oponod^a' ^cnera^palnt
barn where he*is prepared to paint, stripe. an$ 
varnish buggies, waggons and cutters, new or

Painting and Kalsomining

i

PS "V F=

=sasâ=sass=fiB> ONE OF THOUSANDS. Orders for House 
promptly executed. 

Good workmanshiiip in all cases guaranteed 
and a very reasonable rate charged. Call and 
get quotations and cstlmcad--1 ”r

Business on an Average of 2 
Days a Week.

“ Some Pills Helped me. bnt Dr. Agnew’s 
Liver Pills at 20c a Vial Cured me.

“ This is my own Testimony and it’s a 
Now I Never Lose an Hour or Miss

This is the written tesimony of a 
well known Toronto journalist—you 
can have his name if you want it. Dr. 
Agnew’s Liver Pills, 40 in a vial, 20c. 
Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.

nates.
W. R. BROWN. 
Main street, At

ITHENSBftKERVi
and supplies to go on with an 
hi« trade together till he could re
trieve. As an illustration of his cool
ness. courage and prompt .ess to meet 
an emergency, we give the following 
—one of af hundred similar character
istic anecdotes of -him tha 
told by many 
The night the 
Eddy was in Quebec, and was awak
ened to receive a telegram from his 
office at Hull, to say that all his mills 

the west side of

i lîtTT

xSeilMusic <<>
m that could be 
intimate friends.

Fact.

► ANcjtAKE Money, < 
I Bid SALARIES EARNED <
I felling Single Copies or <

Taking Subscriptions 
ior the x >

New Musical Magazine

of his 
mills were burned Mr.

' t

( Iand factories on
Bridge-street were on fire, others en
dangered. and asking what should be 
done, and when he should return. 
Without a moment’s delay he tele- 

out the fire.
prepare to build. I’ll be home 

Thirty years’ work swept 
night would have 

most men. but with

i )
i )m

< » .< i
graphed back: "Put 
nu debrie, 
to-morrow 
away in one 
heartened
Eddy the disaster was hardly allowed 
to interrupt business. There was 
practically no stoppage of his busi
ness. certainly there was no damper 
on his pluck and energy. Rebuilding 

the burnt works were

the Globe to OTraveled Half
Find Health, Without 

Success.

POPE LEO XIII.

I IAn Excellent Picture of the Pontiff by 
Vlicomto E. Melchior de Vogue,

dls-
M.r. 4 lWHEN YOU WANT FRESHi

MVicomte E. Melchior de Vogue pre
sents an excellent picture of Pope Leo 
XIII. Vicomte de Vogue has for many 
years occupied an advantageous posi
tion for observing the pontiff, and this 
sketch Is of an intimate nature, trac
ing the development of the character 
of the man and describing his labors

Took the Advice^of a^Friond^and^ Now
PrOC"Houth11 American116Nervine P 

Saved My Life.”

> 11Home-Made Candy mi*, yoi 
light.” < II >

GO TO
Mrs. H. Stapleton of Wingham 

“ 1 have been very much 
troubled for years—since 1878—w.ith 
nervous debility and dyspepsia. Had 
been treated in Canada and England 
by nome of the l-est physicians without 
permament relief. Î was advised 
about three months ago to take South 
American Nervine, and I firmly be 

life to it to-day. I 
truthfully say that I have derived 

benefit from it than any treat- 
had. I can strongly

began before
cold. All calls for poods were sup
plied. and in less than six months 
two enormous new stone sawmills, a 
large stone box factory, stone poll and 
tub factory, stone planing mill, sash, 
door and blind factory, magnificent 
stone offices and spacious stone ware
houses. machine and blacksmith shops, 
etc., etc., stood in place of the former 
wooden buldlngs. Transways were 
laid, two locomotives wer bought, and 
in May. ’83. the whole industry was in 

blast again, sawing 70,000,000 feet 
of lumber per season, chopping 700,- 
000 to 800.000 logs each winter, using 
15.000.000 feet of lumber per year In 
the box factory, making over 10.000,- 
ooo feet of lumber yearly Into doors, 
sash and flooring, turning out 100 doz
en palls and tubs and 2.000 gross (8.000 
woodep boxes or 286,000 small paper 
boxes) of matches per day—the whole 
giving employment to some 4,000 to

SYDNEY MOORE < Iwrites : Stories. Fashions, $2.00 worth OI 
> New and Popular Music, Superb llles- I f 
11rations, end many Novel Peaturee, , . 
* oil for 10c. Good Agente wanted. No 
Î Capital required. 5cr.d 6c. lor sample 
end terms.

’ Rowley, Havi land cCi.
y Rjbuamera ~cvry Mouth:
4 EÀ3T20Î.1T. NEW YORK .-Neas firm rut. 

RpZBtfltf - Any ftlG'C IH/M BlTMtl'S.* CAMO*.

T AN ÎV! 8N KX T^' i 1 Tfo 11 II S 'lTl VERY

Bon-Bons and Fancy 
Creams a Spe ialty •

We keep a^l kinds of Choice Fruits in Season.

OLDS

m i

lieve I owe my fullI
OYSTERS

more
mont I ever 
recommend it, and will never he with
out it myeelf.” Sold by J. P. Lamb 
à Son.

of tlie divided
train, so that each man’s share could j . . .
l,e taken off at the proper station. ! J" °" th”, ...

_nj ! has .a sure confidence in God that The deer were placed m through the merits of Christ his sins
the drawing commerced. Th.» J*. f“rg,ven he is » child of God and
;'oThebycro°:d and oZr^ \ « abide hi him an heir of all the

pointed to a lot, he called out the name ^ ^ the Pgloriou8
4 tire u,a;, who was to have that p.lm ^ of Christian, yea,
The division wa, quickly m»do and to H.ough he be a babe in Christ, to be 
the tatisfaction, of all. .. solar perfect as not to commit sin.

the work of ha mg the ^ it £ on, f ^ Christians it 
ccupoli s Signe,I by the agent and ate ^ ^ ,h are m such »
tatehe.lt,. each mans ehare ln t e ^ fect aa t0 be free from evil 
meantime it had hecon.e mused about ^ t Mr Horn
the little village that a party of hunt ^ ^ and arg„es that tLe
i re had arrived with a flne lot cf deer , babcfl are atj„ un6nfe unleg9 they re- 
-nd the Whole population turned out, ceive the sec01id blesBing. He usee as 
<n masse to see the ga'«e and | his stock in trade, Hebrews, 12, 14- 
questmns of the hunters. All adrmte , ,.without holiness no man shall seè 
ted that it was the largest and finest | Lorf „ That ia true ; but it 
h.t of deer ever taken from that part of mt |)e tten that
the country. A couple of shanty men ühristian has that holineSs begun, 
got into an argument as to the weight ^ Mf Homer warp3 the 8Cripture 
of the largest deer and asked the pri- tQ hig creed and conciades that an 
vilegc of putting the carcase on the ordinary Christian is without holiness 
weigh scales to settle the dispute. and conJaequent|y in a lost condition.
They dragged the deer across a couple The ‘ teaehe8 no such thing 
of rooms, and were both surprised but rather that a Christian is in the 

ihe beam balanced at 271 lbs. fa of holiness. straight
two others nearly as heavy ^ yQur feeybat the weak be not

turned out of the way” of holiness.
Every Christian is sanctified and as 
such set apart for holy purposes. It 
is a great mistake to conclude other- some 
wise. Are there higher attainments ?
Certainly ! They do not however 
change our relationship to God. My 
children were as much mine when 
they were babes as now they are near-

. - , , lv grown. To face the subject further, taking charge of a creamery at
grasping tlio^e precious deer borne a ^ assert that there are degrees of I Lansdowne is spending a few days 
h;«d caused him so much labor anti heft|th in spirituai things as in | with his parents, 
anxiety to get saiely through. physical.

At Carletou place there was the J-. fectinK
usual five hours wait but Brockville Lord ”
was reached in time to connect with Ag Lesley says : “Not following 
the B & W. and all arnyed at their ftfter all holiness ia the direct way 
homes in goo<l health, without «n ac- of fallinj? into an Bin.”—Just so ! As 
cider.t of any kind, or a jar to mar the thQ hearfc ig 8anctified wholly there is 
harmony of 'he party. greater probability that there will be

feTN't-xt week will see the con- uq rebel,ion again8t God. Just as 
elusion ot the huntiug trip to the north | when all 8aijorg are true there is less 
woods. The concluding chapter will hkeliliood of mutiny, and as the inhab
it the storv of three days hunt as tolti itftntg are loyal tbere ig jesg likelihood 
by S. J. Day of Catnraqui, who had of rebebjon g0 a8 the heart is true 
come to the camp the night before the tQ God there iH jeS8 likelihood of fall-
]>arty left.________________ " ing from grace.

In getting the divine nature one be- 
a child of God and an heir to

TTTTTT1 t t TTTTTTT1TTT ttTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT»

[The D.&L.
■by the plate, served in first-class 

style at all reasonable hours.
lyRomembcr mir now stand—next to Bank 

opposite Gambl<\House.

In bulk or

t EmulsionSydney Moore
“ I HAD NO FAITH.”

Is invaluable, if you are run 
down, as it is a food as well as 
a medicine.

t The D. * L. Emulsion
E Will build you up if your general health to 
F impaired.
t The D. & L. Emulsion ;
E Is the best and most palatable preparation of ; 
t Cod Liver Oi', agreei.ig with the moat deli- ; 
fc cate stomaebj.
I The D. & L. Emulsion
t Is prescribed by the leading physicians of 
► Canada.
I The D. ft L. Emulsion :
E Is a marvellous flesh producer and will give ; 
fc you an appetite.
I 50c. & Si per Bottle
t Be sure you get I DAVIS & LAWRENCE C®., LTD. :
t the genuine | Montreal

sa «sf„raeRb.°,j.rLthe
Cure and my Agonizing Pain 

Was Gone in 12 Hours,
An<*Good° ï'°r

J. D. McLeod of Leith, Out, says : 
“ I have been a victim of rheumatism 
for seven years-^-coiitined to my bed 
for months at a time ; unable to turn 
myself. Have been treated by many 
physicians without any benefit. I had 
no faith in rheumatic cures I saw ad
vertised, but my wife induced me to 
get a bottle of S tilth American Rheu
matic Cure from Mr. Taylor, druggist, 
in Owen Sound. At that time I was 
in agony with pain Inside of 12 
hours after I had taken the first dose 
the pain had all left 
until I had used three bottles, and I 

consider myself completely cured.”

W\ v&\
\ CoMa, \ \ acÂe,\ $ l

DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, * ► 
and all HOWEE COMPLAINTS. J * 

▲ Sure, Safe, Quick Cure for these 
troubles to

Id

Then came

Ftm" 
to do.

Children whose teeth have been ne
glected have not the same chance to 
recover from disease as those 
teeth are kept In a good, health 
dJtion; not only because their 

eaker to start with, but 
se of the extra suffering they 
*ndure while sick, caused by t 

nd neurailgia. which

i:"Pain-Killer; i whosein restoring the temporal power of 
the papacy. The long reign of Pius 
IX. drained the papal tihrone of its 
energies, and. fits liberal txincesslons 
in the reconstitution of Italy re
sulted in dispossession. Plus "had 
imprinted upon Catholicism a spirit of 
uncompromising mysticism^ of surly 
opposition to every Idea of the age.” 
Leo upon his accession open 
tintions with the various governments 
and compelled the attention of the 
world.

ystemsi:(perry davis’.)

'U8çd Internally and Externally. * ►

Two Sizes, 85c. and BOc. bottles. J ^
I

(ache a
trouble them more when confined to 

erature is greatly

are sure to
CM*

bed. thus the t 
increased and t 
plicated.

I /consider it

h^ dine
edThe Old Shop 

A New Prop’r

sease more com
me. I continued PYNY-PECTORALcrime to compel 

ers and children who take good 
of their teeth to sit in the same 

►ther children. Remember, 
not poor children, 

re not able to get 
but hitdren whose

He demonstrated early hie re- 
rkahle ability as a politician and a 

.which has restored 
moral power of cathol 

comte de Vogue says:
friend Paul Bourget defines the 

American as ‘a man who invariafily 
uses the newest method.’ This is also 
the dominant trait in the character of 
Leo XIII. Within the measu 
ted him\ by a heavy 
lions, he does not h

E. B. EDDY, OF HULL, QUE.
4,500 men, women and children, with a 

y sheet that often amounted to $60,- 
u per month.
In ’86 these 

industrie

room with o. 
many of these werq 
whose parents were 
their
parents were In comfortable olrcum-

din Positively Cures 
COUGHS and COLDS

plomat, 
tige 

Vi 
"My

ELBE MILLS. pa:
000pare

teethjilji filled. in a surprisingly short time. It’s a sci
entific certainty, tried and true, soothing 
and healing in its e ffects.

They) were 
and the whole lot were estimate»! to 
weigh in the neighborhood of 1800 lbs. 
The dvei were shipped per express and 
the boys boarded the train and went 
as far ns North Bay that night.

At daybreak next morning they were 
up ami away for home. Pakenham 
the Domine unloaded his share of the 
deer and luggage. When waving 

still

Wednesday, Feb. 10.—The revival 
meetings are being continued another 
week.

Mrs. Munroe who has been ill for 
time is still confined to her room.

Miss Delong ot Elgin is at present 
visiting her sister Mrs. M. Coon,

Mr. Chas. McClary wears a smile, 
it’s a girl*

Mr. Hiram Bites Who has been

ses and va
lidated un-

,,,, , der a charter of the Dominion Parlia-
Btances and were both willing and ment and in -87t Mr. Eddy became and 
able to care for them, but, unfortu- remains the president and managing 
nately, they were not aware that dtrector of the E. B. Eddy Co. In ’87 
their children’s teeth were in such a thp induratPd fibre ware factory 
condition, but supposed that the t^th added Thig v.as followed In ’88 by 
that were decaying were their first the arectlon o£ the wood pulp mill. In 
teeth and that Nature was helping to March, *89. the first stone was laid by 
get rid of them by decay In order that Mr Eddy for tho erection of what Is 
new teeth might take their place. already one of the most important of 

In England they are waking up In a]1 hj8 woritg viz., the vast plant for 
earnest and in many of their training making sulphite fibre (a substitute 
schools are not only examining the £or jjnen jn paper making). In De
teeth of the children, but are employ- cember of lhe =amo year this mill was 
ing dentists to fill them. They will rom.pietcd. and has been since turn- 
not receive applicants to either the clvU , out fibre to Its full capacity. When 
or postal service who have decayed u 4s considered that the buildings, 
teeth, and are very strict in their ex- machinery, plant, etc.; for this ven- 
aminatlons, for they saw if their teeth ture copt cl()Re to. it not quite or over, 

the writer says: are bad their health will break down. «250.000, our readers will see what de-
visitor Is admitted in his turn and they will l>e placed tod soon on 0jvjon energy, nervo and brain work

all salon, draped with yellow lhP pension list. They have also es- t„ do mUch, to do it so well,
silk : a crucifix hangs upon the wall: tablished a dental hooi>ital where the | and )n so Phort a tfine. Are the j
several cha’rA are ranee-1 along the poor can have their teeth eared for. | n,,es! i»'ns asked. "How ran Mr. Eddy 
two sides of the room: at the back, be- a is one thing to diagnose: the next n.j at„ " and manage all these works? 
reath a canopy of crimson damask, a j„ to provide and apply a remedy. The I H„,v d.1(S hP find a market for all the 
pale, white form is seated on a glided only remedy at present Is to fill the ^ hls factorles turn out day by , '
chair. It is the eml>odiment of the teeth as soon as they commence to dav year bv year? Hbw has he be- ^
•spirit which animates all the spiritual decay, long before the nerve pulp ha* rrme «0 successful?” Those who know j ,
g-.vernors spread over the planet: become exposed or the tooth has ached ptm personally don’t o-^k these ques- |
which unceasingly follows them to and while it can be done at one sit- ti,yns Tn those who have not this
each inquietude, to all the sufferings ting. Bute here comes the great diffl- pip^’ure- we may say privilege—the
whose distant plaint reaches hls ear. culty, which douibly increases the «e- 1 answer Added to his natural and
Fo slight, go frail: like a soul draped piousness Qf the evil. Parents are not hif) rujtliVat<d gift of energy, courage.
in a white shroud! And yet, as one aware that their children’s teeth that ! con,fidPncP shrewdness wit and gen- Anyone eendlna aeketrii and deecrtptionuwr

, • a;-roach ns him. this Incorporeal being, are aching are permanent teeth until 1 cra,shln and hls well-known prompt- " 2roC^bi^t^tabioCeV"mmmH“tio^
Dr. Agnew s Uintment renet eo in who appeared so feeble when seen they take them to their dentist to and uprightness In business, is j confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent*

one day and unies tetter, salt rl.enm, rtandljur Rt the services In the Slstlne have their teeth examined and then an extraordinarily powerful inHuem e ‘”ÆScîk»eï\bmZh* mÏÏS'K ÆSr. 
1,lifts sculd head eczema l-arbers’ itch çhape1, asRUTY°s an nuly J"" thelr surprise find that they are ^ pcronai magnetism that lnspin‘s special notice in the
piles, scald head, eczema, ai tiers Hill, t .nalty of existence. All the life has | permanent teeth and past all hope of wlth ^nfldence and Imbues with hls !
ulcers, blotches atul und all eruptions oentcred In the hands grasping the 1 being saved. There is not more than hones and his ideas all with whom he 
ot the skin. It is Root hing and quiet- arms of ;the «-hair. In , one parent in a thousand who knows wnea ln contact.

. . ... . . .« . eyes, in the warmth and strength of the difference between tho temporary
mg and acts like magic tu the cure ot the VPlCP, Seated and animated In ^ permanent teeth,
all baGy humors ; 35c. Sold by J. P, conversation, Leo XIII. seems twenty j fiavP given this subject yeaxs_ of
T omk b sLyh years younger. He talks freely, earn- I careful studv. and baive failed
LauiD * $3011. Jy. he questions tht mtmàuir. My vord

vast b usines 
es were conso!i!' ried

W. C. McComiikr ft Son,
Bouchettc, Que.,

r-'i-mt I11 a l-'ll-r that Fynr-Vwtnrel <mrd Mrs. 
_ 1 ; Cnrrenu of ■ liront, •■old In • lie»* And bronchial
\ I .lies, and el.-1 1 tired W. ti. McConiVer of e 
M 1< iiij-etaitiilng cold.

V permlt- 
tradi-

esitate to grasp 
the most modern weapons in defence 
of hls ancient faith; and this deliber
ate boldness explains hie penchant" for 
the American character. Yet in those 
very innovations which most alarm 
hi < timid advisers he is conscious of

the examples set by 
th

ay. came

re 1 
of

Mr. J. II.SIS,,.*,:

It.-in j- .v. -, t|,e tit in*—t. satlefaction to all who 
have i.ivd It. 111,any having spokon to me of the 
h-1-efilA dot ivi d from It* n*o In their femlllos. 
It Is r.iiluUo for old or young, In Ing plenaant to 
the lasto. It* enle with in* na* boon wonderful, 
and 1.111 alwny* r“cr.nmend It es e safe end 
reliai > <-on_..| uieilh-lne."

s an Innovator than a re- 
“otten traditions. He

being far 
storer of 
lies upon 
great pcf 
In their d . 
place, stirred the crowds, and 
people on to new horizons.”

Describing an interview 
pope. 1 

'The

adieu to the boys, he was re-
the. C. G. WING middle 

own to
ages, who. 

6 led the
Large Muftlc.^5 Cl*.

LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. 
Soli? Proprietors 

Mo.vTRf.AL
2NTVrsjbzh

rket
Hence the exhortation, 

in holiness in the fear of
Mr. Mustard has been engaged as 

cheese maker tor the coming season.
Miss Essie Steacv and Miss Edythe 

Bates visited friends at Dublin on 
Friday last.

Mr. D. Cornell' and Mr, C. Taylor, 
at R. E- Cornell's ; Mbs Minnie Hall, 
at Mr. Geo. Hall’s ; Miss Flo. Stevens, 
Miss Steacy and Miss Phelps at Pleas
ant Hill. *

LAVIS fcAN KXVEKIKNCED HARHER

Has taken possession of the business lately 
carried on by \V. G. McLaughlin, and is now 
prepared to do first-class work. The place—

with the

Old P.O. Building ini. 1 a Km
50 YEARS' 

EXPERIENCE-
Next H.H. Amos’s

■’fchwill be found ready 1 
attfend to the wants of eus

at all times to

tar Razors and Scissors sharpened

ITCH1IG, BDRN1HG SKIN DISEASES 
CURED FOR 35 CENTS. ,

TRADE IWARKBe 

COPYRIGHT» AO.
TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

Read 2 Peter 1. 4.
It is the medium which carries to 

every nerve, muscle, organ and fibre 
its nourishment and strength. If the 
blood is pure, rich and healthy you 
will be well ; If impure, disease will 

rtake

comes 
heaven.

Another of their errors is to teach 
the tird blessing theory.

On page 84 of Christian Perfection 
by Wesley we read : “For grace fills a 
vacuum as well as uature and the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest ctremUtloo e 1 
any sqioutlflc Journal, weekly, tones$3.00 a re* 
f 1.30 six months. Specimen copies and !*▲*« 
Book on Patents sent free. Address 

MUNN A CO.,
391 Broads a V. Bow York*

Hood's S-isapai-80011 ove
ilia bas power t > keep 3 on in health by 
making joui bluvd livh and puie.

E COOK'S BEST FRIEND find

LARGEST SALE IN CANADA,

)
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